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The following is a transration from the original German of aletter dated 16 April, 1988, written by Dorothea Klieber,
schwaben, west Germany. The letter is on letterhead of an
Association caLred rrParental Help for Addicts. t rt appears to
have been intended for distribution to physicians, although nospecific addressee is shown. Appended to the rG April, tgggletter is a further document which is not dated and has noheading. This correspondence was sent to me in June, 19gg, by
Mrs. Klieber, who introduced herself to ne following a conferenceat which r spoke in Frankfurt, Germany, in November) tsel.

To: Doctor 16. April 1998

Dear Dr.

on the way home following our detailed discussion various
thoughts went through ny head, but particularly sourething which

am sure would be of interest to you also:

At the panel discussion of the fifth methadone conference in the

University of Frankfurt in Novenber of last year (which included

presentations by international addiction and urethadone experts,

which are currently being prepared for publication), several of
the victins also spoke and had a najor irnpact. For example, my

son spoke about the nany people who because of their addiction
had to flee fron the Federal Republic, where they are persecuted,

to foreign countries where all too often they tragically succumb.

(f would like to add that all of these people, ds well as those

who die as a result of suicide or side effects, never appear in
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the official statistics of victins of drug abuse. They are

victims of our drug politics). At any rater ny son asked if in
this country one should (he guoted Professor Quensel) ttlet the

addicts continue to succumb in the grutters. tr At the end of the

Conference he repeated the question he had previously raised, and

challenged the international gathering of physicians to come up

with an answer to the guestion : rfs it noral, is it ethical and

is it consistent with the Hippocratic oath to let addicts dj.e j-n

the gutter with the slogan, accept ny fine treatrnent or die?"

The answer to this guestion came from Professor Newman, President

of Beth fsrael Medical Center and Professor at the Mount Sinai

School of Medicine j-n New York: tfPersonally, I do not feel it is
moral, ethi-cal or consistent with the Hippocratic oath to reject
people who desperately seek treatment., which we know through

worldwide experience can be life-saving for rnany. It is
not moral

not ethical

not consistent with the Hiooocratic oath!tt

I asked nyself if the German nedical profession could be aware of

the extraordinary intrusion in the therapeutic autonomy of

licensed physicians through sanctions imposed by their profes-

sional organizations and bureaucrats. This could readily become

a precedent. The very thought frightens me deeply, since I am
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very conscious of ny experience during the tine of the Nazis.

The lesson I learned from this period of ny life: rrBeware of the

beginning! t'

At any rate, the treatment of addiction is a problen which for

the time being affects only a relatively snall proportion of

German physicians. Most of those who at some point have

confronted this problern have nanaged in one way or another to
stay ahray from this dangerous terrain. Under the conditions

which exist here, this is understandable, and must be respected.

But for the very responsible physician, who is guided by the

drive to help people or at the very least to ease their suffer-

irg, liniting one's therapeutic capability in this hray can hardly

be a very satisfying solution.

fncreasingly I have the inpression that the political approaches

to addiction in our country stem from a sense of helplessness

with respect to the problen. The politics of addiction leads to

a high price, which in the first instance i-s paid by addicts,

often with their lives as in the case of my son. But this is a

price which the heavily burdened families, partners, friends and

not least of all our entire soci-ety share. It is futile to try

to come to grips with the problen through ever more repressive

measures. The experiences of the past decades have proven this.

These efforts will never be effective, and the problems will only
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becorne worse.

I give you these thoughts as a small epilogue to our discussion

and send you best regards.

**********

Appended to the above letter is the following:

How much longer will we refuse humane help for addicts in our

country?

First, f would like to introduce nyself: I am the nother of a

son who has been opiate dependent for more than L5 years. I

shared and suffered with hin all the stages of the disease which

are inescapably associated with the life of an addict in the

Federal Republic:

one and a half years in a juvenj,le detention center because of

possession of a half-gran of heroin;

eleven J-ong-term therapy experi-ences, two of which were continued

until treatment was cornpleted;
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one episode of follow-up carei

sixteen hospitalizations in psychiatric institutions, many of

which nere for extended periods of tine;

two episodes of guardianship;

about 30 cold turkey vithdrawal episodes;

and again and again arnbulatory treatment and counseling.

f don't know how ny son was able to tolerate this, and I don't

know how f was able to tolerate it. My husband died as a result

of all this.

Apparently I too an guilty in the eyes of the law, since I

supported ury son by giving hin noney (sornething for which, on the

other hand, the law gives me no alternative). f was conseq[uently

fined 1,500 Mark.

A11 of this, however, provides no more than a superficial vierv of

the life of an addict who during his 30 years was forced to spend

more than seven years locked up in institutions. From his

earliest youth he was labeled as a crininal and psychiatrically

disturbed, and thereby branded for his entire life. Daily I
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experienced the psychic effects which resulted not from the use

of opiates, but fron this label and the punishrnent associated

with addiction. And to atl this must be added the devastating

irnpact on social functioning: with such a biography, it is nearly

irnpossible to find work or to achieve adequate vocational

training.

But such a report will not surprise you, who for the most part
are involved with drug addictsr it definitely is not a unique

fate. What is special in all this is that my son, after fourteen

years, finally obtained effective help: he was accepted into
nethadone treatment.

The amelioration was unirnaginable. He was no longer faced with

the threat of prosecution; his health inproved amazinglyi he once

again had hope and plans; and he took his first steps toward

rnaking up for lost tine with job training and with all that is
associated with a normal life.

While he was in treatment I came to know a number of other

patients and learned of their fates. Their results also were a

source of amazement - even fascination. When we parents heard

talk of zonbies or words like that, w€ could only stare

incomprehensibly. Because we knew that they couldn't possibly be

referring to medically treated addicts. Sinilarly, nobody could
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convince us of the alleged disadvantages, the negative side

effects and the much more difficult withdrawal of substitution
treatment. we sinply knew better, because we satr the effects of
nedication-supported therapy on our own children.

fn any event, H€ began to collect proof of employment in order to
be able to demonstrate the effects of the treatment, and f
founded rrParental HeIp for Addicts.rl

Then, after a very brief period of hope of a new beginning for my

son and myself, a catastrophe hit: the physician was arrested,

the practice was ended and roughly t-00 patients were kicked back

into rnisery, need and desperation. My son, no longer seeing any

way out, tried to strangle hinself. f found hin, and was able to
cut hin down in tine.

There followed more psychiatric admissions, and the threat of

being locked up forever. He barely escaped this fate by

professing a willingness to accept enrollment in another long-

term therapy prograrn.

But this, too, is not a unique case: one of my wards was a very

talented 24 year old who with the help of rnethadone was able to

continue his studies. After the enforced terrnination of

treatment, on my advice, he entered a long-term therapy program.
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After three weeks he broke it off, returned to Munich and junped

out of a fourth floor window onto the street. His last words: rrl

sinply can't tolerate the therapy any rnore, and f do not want to

become a crininaL. rt

After the police forced the closing of the physician's practice,

I was drawn even closer to the other parents. Others joined us

and we tried to do everything in our por{rer in order to help the

unfortunates. fn vain! The only effective heIp, medical

treatment, was rendered irnpossible, even though the legal system

permits it. Responsible physicians who were prepared to provide

this treatment were warned through every possible pressure that

they would share the same fate as the arrested physician.

And thus began for rnost of the patients the damnable downward

spiral: illegal drugs, the needle with all of the health risks,

prostitution, crininality, prison, illness, suicide, death.

In light of all this, in conclusion, f ACCtISE in the name

the general society, because of the failure to prevent the

irnpairment to health and the threat of suicide, and because

the failure to prevent crini-nal activities.

f ACCUSE, in the narne of thousands of addicts and their
relatives, because of bodily harrn resultj-ng from failure to

of

of
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provide help and because of refusal to nake treatrnent possible.

f ACCUSE because of the toleration and the causation of

unspeakable nisery and danage to the body and soul of thousands

of addicts, their relatives and the physicians who responsibly

followed then.

And I do not hesitate to term all of this INHUI,IANE.

This rrreport of a motherrt was presented on the 3oth of November,

1987, dt the Conference of Experts of the German AlDS-Assistance

Committee, dealing with tropportunities and risks of preventive

approaches to AIDS among drug addi-cts and drug dependence. rl

Todayr oD the 2nd of June, L988, f want to bring to a final-

conclusion my rrreport of a mother.rf Uy son, for 1-5 years

persecuted and huntedr Do longer saw any way out, and put an end

to his desperate life. Methadone could have been his saviour.

I ACCUSE!

Dorothea Klieber, ddenburger Strasse 5

8015 Mart Schwaben


